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Talking
Juan Adolfo Moguel Ortiz
President
Dear Presidents of International Groups, Cursillistas of the world:
I greet you with appreciation, knowing that prayers shorten the distance and bring us closer to
God and to our brothers.
As I have mentioned in other moments, every crisis has an expiration date, a solution and a
lesson for life. This has been the thought that accompanies me in this confinement that
awakens in us different feelings, but that with the help of the Lord, we are taking care of our
family and the community, being obedient to health recommendations.
We will shortly send to the International Groups and National Secretariats the official call for
the celebration of our VIII World Meeting, to be held with the favor of God in October 2021, I
share that, in the Executive Committee, we have reflected and continue to pray for this
Meeting. We are certain that we are all in the same boat, as Pope Francis said, and we are all
aware that the world that we must evangelize has already changed.
Evangelization expects us to continue praying and preparing essential actions to fulfill our
mission as committed Christians, aware that the new reality is presenting us with challenges.
The quarantine has not prevented us from continuing to work in this beautiful apostolate.
Technology is our ally, as has been demonstrated in the multiple testimonies that many
dioceses and countries of the world continue to coexist in a different way, but finally sharing
between leaders and cursillistas, giving testimony of our Christian life.
Saint Paul the Apostle, pray for us.

¡ De colores ¡
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Reflecting
Mons. Faustino Armendáriz Jiménez
Archbishop ofDurango and OMCC Advisor

Dear Presidents of the International Groups and cursillistas of the world:
"We do not forget the victims of the coronavirus," said Pope Francis. There has been much
suffering, many people have lost their lives, victims of the disease; and many volunteers,
doctors, nurses, nuns, priests, who have also lost their lives. We remember the families who
have suffered because of this ”. The World Organization of Cursillos in Christianity makes its
own the words of His Holiness, who with this message brings us closer to the ever merciful
Jesus. Eternal Father who loves us.
"With a missionary heart, always on the move" let us continue in permanent personal, family
and community prayer for the Lord to help us in these difficult times for the planet. In this
context of apparent adversity we continue, we continue to work as faithful servants of God so
that the VIII World Meeting to be held in 2021, if possible with the help of our Father, and be
the opportunity for reflection on the MCC.
We have also placed at your feet, the First Retreat, prior to the world meeting, so that
together, we can deepen the being and work of the priest who participates in the MCC and
that with new lights, new dialogue the enthusiasm is rekindled to promote this apostolate.
Let us continue to ask our Father God for our needs and offer him the testimony that
convinces, a daily testimony of being his children who love him.
Receive my blessing and let us place our apostolic life and work in the hands of the Father
and our Blessed Mother, to be faithful custodians and safeguard our beloved Movement.
Cheer up ! Praying and working for the Glory of God.¡ De colores ¡
Saint Paul the Apostle, pray for us
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Pope Francis
This is the root of all spiritual error, according to Pope Francis
Believing oneself just is the root of all spiritual errors, said Pope Francis, because "to
consider oneself just is to leave God, the only one just, outside the home."
This was stated by the Pontiff this Tuesday, August 25, in a message posted on his
official profile on the social network Twitter: “The root of all spiritual error is to believe in
being righteous. To consider oneself fair is to leave God, the only righteous one,
outside the home.
Pope Francis explained that “Christian charity is not simple philanthropy, but, on the
one hand, it is looking at the other with the same eyes as Jesus and; on the other, it is
seeing Jesus in the face of the poor ”.
Source: Aciprensa. Retrieved on August 28, 2020 from:
https://www.aciprensa.com/noticias/esta-es-la-raiz-de-todo-error-espiritual-segun-elpapa-francisco-20435
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The Catholic Church in Brazil dedicates the last Sunday of September to the Holy Bible.
It is National Bible Day. Was it, by chance, a purely conventional celebration? Or that it
denotes some opportunism? Or to join the wave of dedicating a specific day to all the
social and personal "creativity"? I offer you two brief motivations that can help our
reflections and decisions by taking the Word of God by divine inspiration.
First motivation. It is essential not to forget that the fundamental motivation to accept
and practice the Word is in the conviction of our faith. Second motivation, or the
practice of reading the Bible. More effectively than my limited words, let us listen
carefully to what ours says.
Suggestion for personal and / or group reflection: We live in a time of abundance of
information and "creativity". It is very common to find, in social networks, a series of
prayers, often poetic and moving, but whose content refers more to personal emotions
or to those currents of prayer that aim to achieve this or that grace, as a pact, than to
deep experiences of communion with God.

https://www.cursillosdecristiandad.com/
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Father Jorge Farfán, Ecclesiastical Advisor of the GLCC.
We join in prayer for the meeting of National and Diocesan Advisors from the
countries of the Southern Cone. Brazil 🇧🇷, Paraguay 🇵🇾, Uruguay 🇺🇾, Argentina 🇦🇷
and Chile 🇨🇱. From 6:00 p.m., spiritually connected by this 1st virtual Regional
Meeting.
August 29 will take place the 1st virtual Encounter with young people from the
Southern Cone, Brazil 🇧🇷, Paraguay 🇵🇾, Uruguay 🇺🇾, Argentina 🇦🇷 and Chile 🇨🇱,
the young Cursillistas will be the protagonists for Christ this afternoon, to listen to
their testimonies and temporary realities, you can follow through the Live
broadcast from Facebook live and the GLCC YouTube channel.
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Close in the distance, communicated by technology to communicate Christ.

OMCC Official Site

We invite you to be part of our virtual community.
That all the International Groups, National Secretariats and Dioceses of the world participate,
that they open the digital windows to be connected in this world in network.
How to be part of this community?
1. Personal registration on the page.
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2. Dissemination among cursillistas of their dioceses, countries and International Groups.
3. Send information to the President of the OMCC to learn about its events and training
activities.

https://www.cursillosdecristiandad.net/?lang=es
"Learn more, to better serve Christ"

OMCC continues with this service aimed at supporting the training and study of our leaders, through
the online mode, supported by the Moodle Platform.
Thanks to technology we are able to reach those who are interested in distance learning.

Prayer
Envía tu palanca a: palancas-omcc@cursillosdecristiandad.net

Cursillista prayer before this unexpected storm COVID-19

Our Father who are in heaven, I thank you for having been chosen and called to your service
in the Cursillos (of) in Christianity Movement and for the help you offer me in this mission, in
which despite my limitations you trust in my humble service. You, who are the God of
tenderness and always celebrate a party when a child returns home, help me in this
unexpected storm that has me fearful, scared, helpless and at the mercy of confusion and
helplessness. I tell you from my heart: here I am Lord to do your will. I feel weak and fragile
without you, but you who are the God of closeness and proximity listen to my plea to (row)
grow with you through prayer. With this confidence, I know that you will save me because You
are the Captain of this ship, of my ship called life, but my little faith can make me fall into
confusion and fear. Have mercy on me. You call those of us who are thirsty to drink. Help me
to know how to communicate to the world your love, with which You love us with so much
tenderness and so much mercy. Renew in me my first love for you and my commitment to the
Church and the Cursillos in Christianity Movement. Help me to bear witness to the Christian
life and that Your voice be heard to offer hope in the face of this storm. Holy Spirit and our
Mother Mary: encourage me to a new impulse and renewed enthusiasm to evangelize in
environments and people, especially those who are far away. I ask you for Pope Francis, for
(the) priests, for those who have passed away, for those who suffer from hunger, loneliness,
sadness, physical and emotional illness, for the leaders of each nation, for the authorities, for
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the unemployed, for the doctors and hospital staff, who as true servants, are the army of
science that is working to save lives. As Pope Francis said: "Now, while we are in rough seas,"
Wake up, Lord we beg you "and you answer us Why are you afraid? Do you still have no
faith? Lord, you are addressing us with a call, a call to faith ... »(Jl 2,12). As a disciple I remain
in You Lord, give me courage and hope. Listen to my prayer.
Amen.
De colores !
Pray an Our Father and Hail Mary.
Prayer at the beginning of the day
Send us news. Send e mail to yruizma@yahoo.com.mx
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